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A model based on atomic ionization of F2 sites at the surface is used to calculate the surface track potential
created by fast protons at LiF surfaces. For 100-keV protons at grazing incidence, we find that the track
potential close to the surface plays a significant role in determining the shift to lower energies of the convoy
electron peak with respect to the unperturbed cusp value.



























































The interaction of swift ions with solids has attracted t
attention of physicist for more than a hundred years. Ho
ever, there are still open questions that remain to be sol
which have not only fundamental interest but are also in
esting in material science applications. One of them is
characterization of the so-called track potential, i.e., the
tential that is created by the ionization of target atoms. In
case of metallic targets electrons are very efficient in filli
the vacancies due to their high mobility. However, in t
case of insulators the neutralization of the charge imbala
produced by ionization, i.e., the source of the track poten
may well last for a period of time long compared to the tim
scale set up by the moving ion. Therefore, one expects
the track potential plays a role in processes such as elec
emission, energy loss, and charge exchange. Some the
cal work that considers effects due to the track potentia
the interaction of multicharged ions with insulating surfac
@1,2# or negative ion formation@3#has been done. The effec
due to the track potential could be even more pronounced
collisions of ions on surfaces under small incidence an
because screening and neutralization are less efficient c
pared to the bulk case@4#. Recent experimental work hav
confirmed the importance of the track potential in:~i! shifts
in the Auger line positions of electrons emitted after tra
mission of ions through thin foils@5#, ~ii ! shift of the convoy
electron peak positions in both transmission@6#, and grazing
incidence@7#, ~iii ! acceleration of desorbed positive hydr
gen ions@8#, and ~iv! a reduction in the energy loss an
electron emission of fast ions scattered off KCl surfaces
der highly grazing incidence@9#.
In this work we present a model for the surface tra
potential. We consider fast protons interacting with LiF~100!
surfaces. The surface is represented by an array of F2 ions
that are ionized by the passage of the proton. The sourc
the track potential are positive charges created at the cry
surface~lack of electrons!. The distance dependence of th
ionization probability determines the surface track poten
by integration along the ion trajectory.
We evaluate the ionization probability from F2 by em-





















sions of the incident ion with the surface ions are treated
single encounters with outermost target ions along the p
jectile path @10#. The ion trajectory is determined using
Moliere planar potential@11#. The ionization probability per
unit path length is expressed in terms of atomic probabiliti
which are evaluated with the continuum-distorted-wav
eikonal-initial-state~CDW-EIS! approximation. This theory
is a distorted-wave method that makes use of the eiko
wave function in the initial channel and the CDW wave fun
tion in the final channel. The CDW-EIS approximation h
been found to be successful to explain the ionization proc
for a large variety of collision systems@12#. It takes into
account the long-range behavior of the Coulomb potent
including the distortion produced by the projectile in both t
initial and final channels. From the ionization probability w
derive the track potential, which is produced by the tar
ionization along the ion path. We consider that during t
characteristic collisional time~a few femtoseconds! all emit-
ted electrons escape from the surface, either to vacuum
deep inside the crystal, and the microscopic charging up
the surface is not compensated.
In order to test the validity of our theory we calculate t
ionization cross section and stopping cross section, and t
are compared with the experimental ones. We also calcu
the stopping power or the ionization probability per unit pa
length to illustrate some aspects of the description. The
ues of the track potential and the corresponding electric fi
that we obtain are used to justify the shift of the conv
electron peak to lower energy. Our qualitative explanation
based on a simple model that considers the reduction of
ionization threshold due to the perturbing field~approxi-
mately constant around the projectile!. Other aspects relate
to the track potential are discussed as well.
II. THEORY
A. Surface track potential
We consider a heavy projectileP of chargeq and mass
M P impinging grazingly on a solid surface. As a result of t
collision, an electrone that is initially bound to a target ion
in the statei with energy« i , is emitted with momentumkW f ,©2003 The American Physical Society02-1
f
























d.which is measured in vacuum. Due to the large massM P of
the projectile, the description of its motion in terms of
classical trajectory is a reasonable approximation. We u
frame of reference fixed to the position of the first atom
layer, with the projectile trajectory contained in thex-z
plane, and the surface in thex-y plane ~see Fig. 1!. As a
consequence of the symmetry of the problem, it is con
nient to decompose the projectile velocity into two comp
nents: a two-dimensional vector parallel to the surfacevW s ,
and a component perpendicular to the surfacevz . The initial
impact velocity is vW i5(vW is ,v iz)5(v i cosui,0,2v i sinui),
with u i the angle of incidence. Atomic units are used unle
otherwise stated.
In grazing collisions the ion trajectory can be divided
differential portions situated at different distancesZ(X) from
the surface. In every portion, the projectile can be suppo
to be moving parallel to the surface with velocityvW s . Since
target electrons are localized around F2 ions, only electrons
bound to target ions situated at the first atomic plane cont
ute effectively to the ionization process. The ionization pro
ability per unit surface area,d2Pi(kW f)/dxdy, for the transi-
tion from the initial statei to the final state with momentum
kW f , is approximated by




(at)(rW … is the probability of atomic ionization~see
the following section!. It depends on the impact paramet
rW (x,y), where








are the modulus and the azimuthal angle, respectively.dS is
the surface atomic density, which is considered to be c
stant. From Eq.~1! we can derive the ionization probabilit





















2« i D , ~4!
as well as the track potential.
When the projectile reaches the positionRW 5„X,0,Z(X)…
on the classical trajectory, the contribution to the tra
potential of electronic transitionsi→kW f induced by the pro-
jectile can be defined asVikW f
(track)(RW ,rW), with rW the position
where the track potential is evaluated. Since the surf
charge left by the target ionization is proportional to the io
ization probability, the partial track potential can be deriv















The vectorrW85(x8,y8,0) indicates the position of the differ
ential surface area considered, where the F2 ion is located.
The integration along thex axis includes all the sites behin
the projectile and they-axis integration formally includes al
the surfaces. In practice, as the impact-parameter depend
of the ionization probability decays exponentially at lar
































SURFACE TRACK POTENTIAL CREATED BY FAST . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 67, 062902 ~2003!The total track potential produced by ionization from t
initial statei is obtained by integratingVikW f
(track) over all final
electronic stateskW f , i.e.,
Vi
(track)~RW ,rW !5E dkW fVikW f(track)~RW ,rW !. ~6!
Using symmetry arguments it is observed that the to
atomic ionization probabilityPi
(at)(rW )5*dkW f PikW f
(at)(rW ) is in-
dependent of the orientation ofrW , i.e., it does not depend o
the azimuthal anglewr . Therefore, it is convenient to chang






















represents the Coulomb potential originated by unit char
placed at rW18 and rW28 surface positions, rW68 5@x8,
6d(r,x8),0# being symmetric positions with respect to th
scattering plane (x̂,ẑ). Exchanging the order of integratio








(at)~r!b j~X,r,rW !. ~9!
If j5in~out! indicates that the incident ion is located on t
incoming ~outgoing! path, with X,0 (X.0), then the pa-
rameterzj reads
zj~X!5H Z~X!, j 5 inZ0 , j 5out, ~10!
with Z05Z(0) the distance of closest approach to the s


















where zl(X,r)5min@Z(X),r#, Q is the unitary Heaviside
function, andvz(z8) is the component perpendicular to th06290l
s
r-
surface of the projectile velocity along the classical path. T
variablexin(out)8 52(1)uZ
21(z8)u denotes thex position on
the incoming~outgoing! projectile trajectory correspondin
to the distancez8 to the surface. The track electric field ca
be obtained from the gradient of the track potential. T
parallel distance traveled by the ion in grazing inciden
conditions is typically a hundred times larger than the p
pendicular distance. For example, a change in perpendic
distance of 1.3 a.u. for 100-keV protons (v52 a.u.) atu i
50.7 deg angle of incidence corresponds to about 100 a.
parallel distance and takes 50 a.u. of time~1 fm!. This time is
expected to be short compared to the characteristic time
hole recombination~a few picoseconds!.
B. Ionization cross section
In the present work, we employ the CDW-EIS approx
mation to evaluate the atomic probabilitiesPikW f
(at)(rW …. Assum-
ing that the nonionized atomic electrons remain ‘‘froze
during the collision, the problem is reduced to one-activ











is the final CDW wave function,x i
E
is the eiko-
nal wave function, andWf is the final perturbative potential
In the CDW-EIS approximation theT-matrix element has a
closed expression@13#, and the atomic probability can b










E dhW TikW fCDW-EISexp~ ihW rW ! ~14!
is the CDW-EIS transition amplitude, andhW is the compo-
nent of the transferred momentum perpendicular tovW s .
In the bulk the ionization cross section and stopping cr
section are straightforwardly obtained from the abov












(at)~r!S kf22 2« i D . ~16!
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We present results for 100-keV proton impact on LiF~100!
surfaces at grazing angle of incidence. In this energy ra
the dominant channel is F2 ionization. More precisely, 2s
and 2p electrons are considered. In first approximation th
are described by Hartree-Fock orbitals for negative ions@15#.












































ARNAU et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW A 67, 062902 ~2003!cluded only to compare with measured stopping cross
tion data at high energies~ ee Fig. 2!. No effects due to the
energy gap of the crystal are considered, as they are
expected to be significant at these high energies where
mean excitation energy is larger than the energy gap. T
means that the projectile charge is the perturbation that
duces the violent ionization of the target electrons which
not experience effects due to the band structure of the cry
@16#. The track potential calculation involves a five
dimensional integration that we evaluate numerically with
relative error less than 5%. The trajectory integration is do
interpolating approximately 20 pivots.
A. Track potential
As our model for the track potential is based on an eva
ation of the surface charge density produced by ionization
the target F2 ions by the fast projectile, we study first th
ionization cross section and stopping cross section of b
LiF for protons in the energy range 50–600 keV. In Fig. 2
show the energy dependence of both the stopping cross
tion and ionization cross section of F2 by H1 impact. These
are given by Eqs.~15! and ~16!. We include LiF stopping
cross section data measured by Baderet al. @17#. The overall
agreement is rather good. The ionization cross sections)
FIG. 2. Ionization cross section and stopping cross section
function of projectile energy for protons on bulk LiF. The measur
stopping cross section data (j) are taken from the work of Bade














values in the energy range 50–600 keV correspond to
ization probabilities per unit path length (dP/dx5Nats,
with Nat50.004 55 a.u.) of around 0.3–0.1 a.u. At 100 ke
the ionization probability per unit path length is approx
mately 0.25 a.u. The stopping cross-section values in
energy range~S! correspond to stopping powers (dE/dx
5NatS) of about 0.2 a.u., or equivalently 10 eV/Å. The r
tio of the stopping cross section to the ionization cross s
tion gives us an idea about the mean excitation energy.
bout 1 a.u. in this energy range and, therefore, confirms
approximation of neglecting the energy gap. At 100 keV t
dominant contribution to the ionization probability is due
the 2p electrons of F2. However, the stopping cross sectio
has significant contributions from both 2s and 2p electrons
of F2, while the Li1 (1s) contribution is negligible.
Next we study the ion-surface collision situation. In Fig.
we show the ionization probability per unit path length a
stopping power for 100-keV protons on LiF~100! as a func-
tion of the perpendicular distance to the surface, as given
Eqs. ~3! and ~4!. The ionization probabilities per unit pat
length vary between 0.12 a.u. close to the surfacez
50.1 a.u.) and 0.1 a.u. atz51.5 a.u. These means that clo
to the turning point of the trajectory, the protons experienc
rather intense track potential. The stopping power val
vary from 0.15 to 0.08 a.u. in the same perpendicular d
tance range, i.e., a few eV/Å. These values are of the s
order of magnitude as those calculated using a local pla
a
FIG. 3. Ionization probability per unit path length and stoppi
power as a function of perpendicular distance to the surface
100-keV protons on a LiF~100! surface. The contributions from















































SURFACE TRACK POTENTIAL CREATED BY FAST . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 67, 062902 ~2003!approximation@18,19#. At higher energies, surface-plasmo
excitation may be an important channel for the energy l
not taken into account by our model, particularly at lar
distances from the surface. Therefore, it is not able to qu
titatively explain higher energy stopping power and elect
emission data like those of Kimuraet al. @20# for 500-keV
protons.
In Fig. 4 we show the perpendicular distance depende
of the track potential for 100-keV protons underu i50.7 deg
angle of incidence on a LiF~100! surface for both incoming
and outgoing ions, i.e., before and after being reflected at
turning point of the trajectory. The track potential is eva
ated at the proton position. Close to the surfacez
50.3 a.u.), the value of the track potential is about 0.75 a
~around 20 eV!. Schiwietzet al. have estimated track poten
tial values from the shift in Auger line positions in the bu
of insulators ionized by fast heavy ions@5#, which are of the
order of 50 eV. The perpendicular distance dependenc
rather smooth, as can be seen in the figure. At 1.5 a.u. f
the surface, the track potential has decreased 50% for inc
ing ions and only 10% for outgoing ions. This means tha
plays a significant role in the electron emission process.
are not only interested in evaluating the track potential@Eqs.
~5! and~7!# but also the electric field. In Fig. 5 we show th
parallel~x! component of the track electric field as a functi
of the distance to the surface for the same conditions a
FIG. 4. Track potential evaluated at the proton position a
function of the perpendicular distance to the surface for both inc
ing and outgoing projectiles of 100 keV under 0.7° angle of in














Fig. 4. The values of the parallel component of the elec
field are of the order of 0.1 a.u. close to the top most la
(z50.3 a.u.) and half of it at 1.5 a.u., where most of t
ionization processes takes place in grazing incidence co
tions. In Fig. 6 we show the perpendicular~z! component of
the track electric field as a function of the distance to
surface for the same conditions as in Fig. 5. The values of
parallel component of the electric field are smaller than
parallel component~approximately one-half!.
There are effects such as screening by low-energy e
trons or polarization of the neighbor anions that may red
the strength of the track potential and, consequently,
track field as well. Let us first consider the approximation
neglecting screening by low-energy electrons. The electr
emitted from a given ion travel preferentially in the forwa
direction, that is, away from the track. As the closest site
a previous ionization processes is 7.6 a.u. behind, it is p
sible to assume that the majority of the electrons will esc
from the positively charged surface. In fact, high electr
emission yields are measured@21#. Concerning the effects
due to polarization of the neighboring F2 anions, it is impor-
tant to notice that it is the electronic polarizability which
relevant in the time scale of the projectile motion, and n
the ionic polarizability. Since the optical dielectric consta
of LiF is «51.96, an upper bound for the reduction of th
track potential at the surface due to this effect is a factor o




FIG. 5. Parallel track electric-field components as a function
























































ARNAU et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW A 67, 062902 ~2003!B. Convoy shift
The value of the parallel component of the track elec
field can be used to estimate the change in the pure Coul
ionization threshold at zero energy due to a constant ele
field ~a Stark-type model!. In Fig. 7 we plot the one-






xp is the relative electron-projectile coordinate along the
rection of motion, whileEx
track is the parallel component o
the electric field generated by the track potential at the p
jectile site. Its value depends on the projectile distance fr
the surface Z(X) going from a maximum (Ex
track
50.12 a.u.) at the distance of closest approach to zero
ymptotically. At a distance of 1.5 a.u. from the surface,
value is Ex
track50.047 a.u. A reduction (DV522AExtrack)
of the pure Coulomb ionization threshold (V50) for back-
ward ionization appears. Its maximum value at the turn
point of the trajectory is reduced as the ion leaves the
face. Atz51.5 a.u., it is about 0.4 a.u.~10 eV!.
However, the convoy electron~the one that has a velocit
close to the ion velocity, i.e.,kW f'vW ) suffers the simultaneou
attraction by the surface track and the repulsion from
electrons originated in F2 ionizations. Some of these elec
trons will move away from the surface and projectile in su
a way that their interaction with the convoy electron w
FIG. 6. Perpendicular track electric-field components as a fu











influence the motion of the latter along the forward directio
On the one hand, approximately half of these electrons
travel inside the crystal with large mean free paths. On
other hand, the repulsive interaction between pairs of e
trons at a given distanceVe is shared between the two o
them; the convoy electron will acquire an increment in v
locity, Dve , given by
1
2 (Dve)
25 12 Ve . On the contrary, for
the interaction between the convoy electron and the posi
ion charge of the track, due to the large ion mass, all
potential energy is given to the electron, which is dece
ated. Therefore, the attractive interaction between the con
electron and the surface track will be only slightly reduc
by these electron clouds of ionized electrons.
The presence of an electric field as that shown in Fig
lowers the ionization threshold of the projectile and make
anisotropic. When the projectile-surface collision evolv
along the classical trajectory, electron states form an ou
ing wave packet centered on the ion. The evolution of e
orbital of this wave packet makes those electrons with en
gies above the threshold in the projectile frame to mo
away. The anisotropy in the threshold enhances the pop
tion of continuum states moving backwards in the projec
frame and depletes the spectrum of forward electrons in
frame. Although it is difficult to directly relate the magnitud
of the shift in the maximum of the electron distribution wi
the lowering of the ionization threshold in the backward
rection, they will be of the same order of magnitude@22#.
This means that for 100-keV protons, a reasonable up
bound for the shift is 10 eV. This value would decrease
lower projectile energies due to the reduction of the stren
of the track. In this energy range close to its maximum,
ionization cross section is higher at lower energies, when
impact parameters are available. However, in grazing in
dence there is a reduction of small-impact-parameter co
sions where ionization is more efficient. Consequently,
reduction of the strength of the track potential at lower e
ergies would appear as an effect due to a difference in the
c-
FIG. 7. Effective one-dimensional potential~Coulomb plus con-
stant electric field!. The solid line is the bare Coulomb potenti
(Ex
track50), the dotted line corresponds toEx
track50.1 a.u., and the
dashed line toEx
track50.05 a.u.. A reduction of the ionization
thresholdDV522AExtrack appears for backward ionization. Se


































SURFACE TRACK POTENTIAL CREATED BY FAST . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 67, 062902 ~2003!trajectory, which reflects larger distances of closest appro
A more refined calculation would require to follow in deta
the evolution of the electron charge centered on the pro
tile. Therefore, we can say that for low-energy electrons
the frame of reference of the projectile, the effect of the tra
potential is to favor a shift to backward velocities of th
convoy electrons that will be emitted with energies below
unperturbed cusp energy typical of the convoy electro
They will appear in the electron spectra as a shoulder shi
to low energies with respect to the pure cusp, which is ma
edly reduced.
IV. CONCLUSION
The surface track potential plays a significant role in el
tron emission from insulating surfaces by impact with fa
ions under grazing incidence conditions. A simple mo
based on a surface charge density calculated from ioniza
of F2 sites allows us to estimate the strength of the tra
potential and electric field. We find that for 100-keV proto
on LiF~100! surfaces, the track potential may be of the ord
of 10 eV close to the surface (z51.6 a.u.), and the paralle


















2 eV/Å. This track potential could produce shifts to low
energies of the convoy electron peak position of a few eV
measured in the experiments. A first qualitative estimate
this shift is based on a Stark-type calculation of the reduct
of the Coulomb ionization threshold in constant field a
proximation. Other effects, such as screening by low-ene
electrons or polarization of the surrounding anions, mig
reduce the strength of the track potential. Therefore, m
experiments done under different conditions~changing tar-
gets, projectile energy, geometry, . . .! as well as more spe
cific calculations@23#, will help in understanding the prob
lem.
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